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Showing Pride
(2012)

{Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98
Separatist SI 101
First And Proud SI 94
Rocket Wrangler SI 97
Find A Buyer TB
Gallant Jet SI 102
Rose Bug SI 96
Chicks Beduino SI 104
Seperate Ways SI 92
First Down Dash SI 105
Go Proudly SI 97


1st dam
SHOWING PRIDE, by Separatist. Unplaced. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, an unstarted 2-year-old.

2nd dam
FIRST AND PROUD SI 94, by First Down Dash. 2 wins to 3, $30,566, finalist in the Ed Burke Memorial Futurity [G1], Kindergarten Futurity [G2]. Dam of 15 foals to race, 10 ROM, including—

GO AND GET SI 101 (g. by Foose). 8 wins to 4, $131,475, Manuel Lujan S., 3rd || Hobbs America Derby [G3], West Texas Derby [G3], West Texas Mat. [G3].

Creston Pride SI 104 (f. by Foose). 5 wins to 4, $30,067.

Serenity SI 92 (f. by Separatist). 2 wins to 4, $24,518.

Firstst (f. by Separatist). Unraced. Dam of—

Youth Movement SI 86. 2 wins to 3, $18,748, 3rd California Breeders Freshman S. [R].

3rd dam
GO PROUDLY SI 97, by Sir Rambler. 5 wins to 3, $199,638, La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1], Foster City S., finalist in the Golden State Derby [G1]. Half sister to BLUSHING BY SI 97 ($249,809 [G1]), PROUD HERITAGE SI 97 ($69,733); out of CHARGER BAR SI 99 (World Champion, Champion 3 years, $495,437). Dam of 9 foals to race, 8 ROM, including—


CRESTON GOER SI 93. 5 wins to 5, $83,182, Kaweah Bar H. [G3], 2nd California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1], Autumn H. S., finalist in the California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1].

Go And Dash SI 93. 3 wins to 3, $51,391, 2nd California Sires’ Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2]. Dam of—

Caught Stealing SI 98. 4 wins to 4, $57,681, Sgt Pepper Feature H. [G3].

Caught In The Act SI 90. 4 wins to 5, $24,258, 3rd Autumn H. S.

Just On Fire SI 102. 4 wins to 6, $32,701, 3rd Eighty Nine and Under S.


Ler Get Going. Unraced. Dam of MR ELEANOR SI 103 ($28,691), Kiddys Down SI 98 ($19,937 [R] [G3]).


Proud Secret SI 91 (Raise A Secret). 3 wins to 4, $10,939. Dam of Fishing


Cal-Bred.